
 

1. Title of the Practice 

“This Is How We Developed” 

2. Objectives of the Practice 

The major aim and objective of this program was to feast of knowledge and experience sharing 

but also a kind of get together of ex-students and present students. They all shared their journey 

in achieving the aim and dream they had set once upon a time. This sharing shall boost the 

confidence level of our students 

3. The Context 

What were the contextual features or challenging issues that needed to be addressed in 

designing and implementing this practice? (in about 30 words) 

In this online lecture series, the girls who received education from our College and then later on 

pursued higher education are going to share their experiences would definitely help our 

graduating students. Due to the Covid -19 and it’s variants, it is difficult to arrange this type of 

lectures in the offline mode. 

4. The Practice 

The declining proportion of female students pursuing higher education in India in the 21st 

century is a major concern for the nation. Women possess natural qualities such as patience, 

creativity, and innovation, and their education is crucial for the future of the country and the 

world. Unfortunately, many women face obstacles in obtaining higher education after 

completing primary and secondary education. We are proud of our efforts and the success of our 

graduates, who can serve as role models for younger students by sharing their experiences of 

both failure and success. 

5. Evidence of Success 

Provide evidence of success such as performance against targets and benchmarks, 

review/results. What do these results indicate? Describe in about 40 words. 

Three Days virtual Lecture Series program was organized in online mode during the 28th, 29th 

& 30th January 2022. Six different resource persons were invited for this lecture series. The 

program was organized by Department of Physics & All Science Departments of late Laxmibai 



Deshmukh Mahila Mahavidyalaya,parli-V. This program is more than just a platform for sharing 

knowledge and experiences; it also serves as a reunion between former and current students. 

Everyone will have the opportunity to share their personal journeys and how they achieved the 

goals they once set for themselves. This sharing of experiences is sure to boost the confidence of 

our current students. The session also provides an opportunity for our students to interact with 

the invited guests. The guests scrutinized the inquiries made by the students about their 

individual aspirations and provided them with suitable direction and advice. After the conclusion 

of the three-day lecture series, we created a questionnaire that was given to the students. The 

questionnaire consisted of various questions that focused on the quality of the programs and 

solicited suggestions for improvement. In total, we received 93 responses to the questionnaire. 

 

  
  

  
  



 

 
  

  

  

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required 

Organizing an online session can present several challenges that may include: Technical 

difficulties, Communication barriers, Time management, Engagement. During this program 

technical difficulties like internet connectivity, software glitches were identified and corrected in 

stipulated time period. It is important to have a dedicated facilitator or moderator to manage the 

session and ensure its smooth running. During this program we observed that ,in future to 

organize such programs technical support to help troubleshoot any issues that may arise during 

the session needs to addressed and engaging and informative content that is tailored to the 

audience's needs and interests.  

7. Notes (Optional) 


